
2 2. EXCAVATION IN EARTH<=1.5M Cubic Metre

2. Earth work in excavation in all kind of soil including soft rock but excluding
hard rock upto a depth of 1.5 m from the existing ground level. The job
includes shoring, shuttering, bailing out rain water / sub soil water manually
or by using appropriate capacity dewatering pump., ramming the bottom ,
dressing the sides and bottoms and stacking the excavated earth not less
than 1 m from the edge of excavation and then backfilling, spreading,
watering and compaction, disposal of surplus earth within / outside HPCL's
premises to any unobjectionable place all complete as per direction of Engg.-
In-Charge. Any sheet piling required to prevent excessive water seepage to
tank area /foundation area will be paid separately as per approval of Engg.-
In-Charge .Up  to 1.5 m  depth.

3 3. EXCAV. IN EARTH >1.5M,<=3M Cubic Metre
3. Same as item no. 2 but for beyond 1.5 m and upto 3 m depth.

4 5. EXCAVATION-HARD ROCK<=1.5M Cubic Metre
5. Description same as item no.2 except the soil will be hard rock and the
excavation should be carried out by pneumatic tools like jack hammer,
chisels, or by blasting taking all safety precautions and approvals as
required. For 0-1.5 m depth

5 6. EXCAV.HARD ROCK>1.5M,<=3M Cubic Metre
6. Same as item no.5 but for beyond 1.5 m and upto 3 m depth

6 8.SAND FILLING - LAYERS<150MM Cubic Metre
8. Supply and filling with clean silver / river sand of approved quality in layers
of 150 mm each including spreading, compacting by hand ramming and
watering etc, all complete as per direction of Engg.-In-Charge. Measurement
basis compacted thickness only.

7 11. PCC WORK-1:1.5:3 Cubic Metre
11. PCC WORK : Providing and laying PCC using graded stone aggregate
of specified size and down. The job includes machine mixing, providing
formwork, MS/plywood(minimum 19 mm thick) shuttering if directed by
Engg.-In-Charge, placing, compacting by hand ramming , curing for a period
of 14 days etc, all complete as per direction of Engg.-In-Charge. Removing
of shuttering to be done carefully without such hock and vibration as to
damage the PCC work. For PCC 1:3:6 using 20 mm and down size graded
stone aggregates. Vibrator to be used whenever directed by Engg.-in-
Charge without any extra cost.   

 

8 17.PCC1:1.5:3-GROUT.MS STRUCT. Cubic Metre
17. Providing and laying PCC 1:1.5:3 mix using 20mm and down stone
aggregate for grouting Angles/MS Structurals. Other specs as per item no.
11. MS Structurals  will be paid for separately.

9 18.RCC1:1.5:3FOUND.PLNTH.RET. Cubic Metre



18. REINFORCED CEMENT  CONCRETE : Providing , Mixing, laying and 
placing RCC 1:1.5:3 mix  with ordinary Portland cement using 20 mm and 
down size graded crushed stone aggregate. Shuttering - Plywood(minimum 
19 mm thick), steel shuttering.  SHUTTERING TO BE PAID EXTRA AS PER 
RELEVANT ITEMS. Scaffolding, machine mixing, compacting by mechanical 
vibrators (needle / skid etc), curing, hacking the surface to receive plaster 
using  plastic / PVC sheet of thickness minimum 20micron under RCC, as 
directedwherever required. etc. all complete.  Machine mixing to be done 
without exception. Rate shall be exclusive of the cost of steel reinforcement,  
Concrete shall conform to relevant specifications of IS 456:2000  Latest 
Edition. For footings/foundations / plinth beam / floor beam / retaining wall 
etc.

CECO make superplasticiser  (Napthalene base) shall be dosed in mixing 
water after 50-70% of mixing water has been added in the mixer machine. 
The Dosage will be  as per manufacturer's specified proportions/methods. 
Equivalent of reputed make may be used after  prior approval of Engg.-in-
Charge.  

10 19.RCC1:1.5:3COL.SLB.TIE.CLV.. Cubic Metre
19. Same as Item No.18 but for Column / Tie beams / Chhajja / Lintel / roof
slab / stair case / culvert slab etc.

11 21.SHUTTERING BELOW PLINTH Square Metre
21. Formwork/Shuttering - Plywood(minimum 19 mm thick), 3 mm steel
shuttering for RCC works with all the supports, clamps, spacers, chairs, de-
shuttering oil etc. complete. Shuttering has to be sturdy, free from harmful
substances and done following best engineering practises. The shuttering
shall be inspected and approval of Engg.-in-Charge/appointed agency shall
be taken before concrete pouring. Measurement shall be strictly as per
IS:1200 for payment purpose.  For foundations, below plinth. 

12 23.SHUTTERING BEAM,COL.&LINTEL Square Metre
23. Same as item no. 21 but for beams, columns, lintels and other RCC not
covered so far. 

13 24.UNDER REAMED PILES-150 MM Running Metre
24. Earth work under pile foundation of specified dia till specified depth using
hand auger or mechanical auger as approved in ordinary soil true to plumb,
providing M 25 concrete for under reamed piles up to required depth with
bulbs as directed and as per IS 2911 etc. complete as per design and
direction of Engg.-In-Charge. Reinforcement steel shall be paid for
separately.  150 mm diameter.

14 25.UNDER REAMED PILES-230 MM Running Metre
25. Same as Item No.24 but for 230mm dia

15 26. UNDER REAMED PILES-300 MM Running Metre
26. Same as Item No.24 but for 300mm dia

16 28.REINFORCEMENT STEEL IS:1786 Metric Ton
28. REINFORCEMENT STEEL Supply ,fabrication, hoisting and placing in
position HYSD reinforcement bars conforming to IS1786 -Latest Edition
Grade FE 415 /TMT bars of same grade as per detailed drawing and
specifications including cutting, bending, cranking and tying with 18 SWG
black annealed binding wire complete. The rates shall be applicable for all
heights and depths. Payment shall be made as per reinforcement drawings
and with theoretical weights only including all authorised laps, chairs,
spacers and hooks.

17 29.BRICK MASONRY:SUBSTR.-NEW Cubic Metre



29. BRICK MASONRY WORKS Providing and constructing following brick
masonry in CM 1:5 using locally available bricks of Class designation 75
(minimum) and conforming to IS 1077:1986 including providing all openings
and projections , raking the joints to 1 cm deep, scaffolding, soaking of
bricks in water prior to use and curing etc all complete as per specifications .
SUB STRUCTURE Providing and laying brick masonry as above for
foundation below DPC level.

18 31.BRICKMASONRY:SUPERST.-NEW Cubic Metre
31. SUPER STRUCTURES. Providing and laying brick Masonry as item no.
29 but for superstructure above DPC level  including scaffolding.

19 46. FLAT BRICK SOLING:SINGLE Square Metre
46. Providing Brick soling 90 mm nominal (3.5") thick (including sand
bedding), surface dressing, making required slope, soaking the bricks before
laying, packing the gaps using sand and watering etc all complete.

20 50. PLASTERING 12 MM THICK Square Metre
50. Providing and laying average 12 mm thick plaster in ratio 1: 3 :1(cement;
fine sand : coarse sand) in single coat. Rate to include use of water proofing
compound as per manufacturer's recommendation. Rate shall include
providing necessary scaffolding, chicken wire mesh at all joints of brick and
concrete surfaces, with a minimum overlap of 150 mm in all directions and
curing complete. No extra payment shall be made for additional thickness if
required to achieve perfect line and level. The job includes cleaning, wetting
of surface before plastering, curing etc all complete. Required grooves to be
formed as directed.

21 60.MS GRTNG.& ISLAND COVER.FRM Metric Ton
60. Providing, fabricating, welding and fixing structural steel in position with
angle iron / flats / tees / squares / SHS tubes conforming to IS 4923 : 1997,
plates etc as per design and direction given by Engg.-In-Charge for drain
grating, manhole frames, gratings ,tree guards, Island Covering Frame etc,
as per requirement. Job includes all necessary grouting, supply and fixing of
handles, nuts - bolts etc, painting the grating with 2 coats of approved
synthetic enamel paint, over a coat of red oxide primer.          

22 64.RCC HUME PIPE, NP3, 300 NB Running Metre
64. Supplying, laying, aligning and joining following size NP3 class RCC
Hume pipes of approved make conforming to IS-458 Latest Edition, as per
direction of Engg.-In-Charge. Rate to include excavation to required depth
as per direction of Engg.-In-Charge (minimum earth cushion to be ensured)
and providing 4" thick and (Outer Dia in mm+200mm) wide PCC 1:5:10
below the Hume pipe as bed, 4" thick fine sand cushion all around the Hume
pipe, backfilling, compaction, curing and testing joints against leakage.

Rate to include supplying and fixing of required collars and fixing the same
by using cement mortar 1:3. All pipes must be new and perfectly sound, free
from cracks, cylindrical, straight and of standard nominal diameter and
length with even texture. Test certificates from manufacture shall be
submitted and approved by Engg.-In-Charge before use, all complete.
diameter 300mm NB

23 254. 40A TPN MCB DB INCOMER Each
254. Supply, installation and commissioning of 40A TPN MCB DB Incomer :
1 no 40 A , 4 Pole Isolator, Outgoing : 12 nos, 10A/16A/20A SP MCBs. The
distribution box enclosure shall be double door type powder coated metallic
with locking arrangement and of make MDS, Havells, Indo Asian, Hager,
L&T, Siemens, Hensel.



24 284. ARMD. CU CABLE 4CX2.5SQMM Running Metre
284.Supply and laying insulated, sheathed, armoured LT cable of approved
make and conforming to .IS 1554:Part 1:1988.  4CX2.5 sqmm copper cable.

25 285. ARMD. CU CABLE 3CX2.5SQMM Running Metre
285 Supply and laying insulated, sheathed, armoured LT cable of approved
make and conforming to .IS 1554:Part 1:1988. 3.5CX2.5sqmm copper cable.

26 286. ARMD. CU CABLE 2CX2.5SQMM Running Metre
286.Same as Item No.273 but 2CX2.5 sqmm copper cable.

27 287. ARMD. CU CABLE 2CX1.5SQMM Running Metre
287. Same as Item No.273 but 2CX1.5 sqmm copper cable.

28 305.END TERM., NFLP,4 Cx2.5 CU Each
305. End termination of 4CX2.5 sqmm armoured copper cable cable with
double compression NFLP gland and crimping sockets.

29 306.END TERM.,NFLP,3 Cx2.5 CU Each
306. End termination of 3CX2.5 sqmm armoured CU cable cable with double
compression NFLP gland and crimping sockets.

30 307.END TERM., NFLP,2 Cx2.5 CU Each
307. End termination of 2CX2.5 sqmm armoured CU cable cable with double
compression NFLP gland and crimping sockets.

31 335.EARTH PIT- PIPE ELECTRODE Each
335. Providing pipe electrode earthing as per IS 3043 and attached drawing
including excavation of depth 3.75 m, supplying and fixing pipe electrode of
size 50 mm dia heavy duty (wall thickness 4.5 mm) GI pipe with funnel for
wateing, wire mesh, GI flat (50x6 mm) collar joined to pipe using 50x6 mm
strip and GI nut bolts with bitumen coating as per drawing, filling the pit with
alternate layers of charcoal and salt, back filling, constructing 230 mm thick
Brick Masonry chamber 400(length)x400(width)x400 (depth) mm internal
size with plastering 10 mm thick and embedded 50 mm dia PVC conduit
openings at two places packed with jute soaked in bitumen at the entrances,
100mm thick PCC 1:3:6 at the bottom of chamber, providing CI cover with CI
frame in hinge arrangement covering full opening, grouting the cover frame
in PCC 1:2:4 bed 230x75 mm, painting two coats of approved colour
synthetic enamel paint over a coat of red oxide primer etc. complete. 

Rate includes carrying out earth resistance testing of the earth pit provided,
submitting report and painting resistance, test date and pit identification no.
on cover top.

32 339. GI FLAT 25X6 Running Metre
339. Supply and fixing 25x6 GI flat for earth connection of panel /
interconnection of earth pits.

33 340. GI FLAT 50X6 Running Metre
340. Supply and fixing 50x6 GI flat for earth connection of panel /
interconnection of earth pits.

34 415.PVC PIPE6",IS4985,6KG/SQCM Running Metre
415. Providing and fixing  6" dia   PVC pipes of 6 Kg/sqcm of Prince Make or 
equivalent make as per IS 4985 for rain water pipes including all fittings like 
bands , shoes etc., MS fabricated bracket as per requirement etc. All 
complete as directed by the Engg.-In-Charge.

35 416. DOME TYPE CI GRATING Each
416. Providing and fixing in position 100NB Neco make dome type rain water
CI grating over PVC rain water pipes etc all complete.

36 429. CANOPY-MS STRUCTURALS Metric Ton



429. MS STRUCTURALS Supply, fabrication & erection of all primary &
secondary sections, nuts, bolts, painting, etc. all complete. -Refer Section
(3.A.1 TO 3.A.8 ).

37 431. CANOPY - ROOFING & GUTTER Square Metre
431. CANOPY ROOFING & GUTTER Supply, providing & installation of all
Roofing, flashing, capping, trims, gutters etc. all complete.- Refer Sections
3.B.1 TO 3.B.3 of attached specifications. Section 3.B.4 to be referred for
downtake assembly specifications to be fixed with roofing/gutter system - to
be paid extra as per relevant item.

38 432. CANOPY - FALSE CEILING Square Metre
432. CANOPY FALSE CEILING Supply, providing & installation of False
Ceiling System incl. carriers, suspension system etc. all complete.- Refer
Section 3.B.5 of attached specifications. Section 3.C.1 to be referred for
luminaires specifications to be fixed in ceiling system - to be paid extra as
per relevant items.

39 433. CANOPY - MS FASCIA Running Metre
433. MS FASCIA 800 MM WIDTH Supply fabrication & installation of 14
gauge MS fascia on canopy including painting etc. all complete. - Refer
Special Provision Part -d.

40 437.CANOPY-LUMINAIRE 3x36W CFL Each
437. Same as Item no. 434 but for canopy luminaire suitable for 3X36W CFL
consisting of Electronic ballast having total Harmonic distortion less than
10%,having IP 65 protection from bottom,relamping through hingeble front
cover and with 3 nos 36 W CFL lamps. Bajaj, BPRF 336 C LHD TG
(538775). Approved Equivalent Philips/Crompton

41 440. PERGOLA-MS STRUCTURALS Metric Ton
440. Supply, fabrication, erection and painting of Pergola structure fabricated 
out of MS Plates conforming to IS 2062 : 1999 latest edition Gr. A/B. Rate 
also includes necessary MS rolled structures, welding in accordance with IS 
816 using ISI (Bureau of Indian Standards) marked electrodes (AWS A 5.1/ 
E6013), nuts and bolts (Make GKW or TVS) of grade 8.8 for main structural 
connections and of grade 4.6 for minor connections, foundation bolts 
conforming IS 2062 : 1999 latest edition, grouting etc. complete. The scope 
also includes preparation of detailed fabrication drawing including all joints 
and joineries basis architectural drawing provided by HPCL and submission 
for HPCL approval. Fabrication will be done basis such approved drawing 
only. Cut sections shall be machined/ground smooth and shall strictly 
conform to drawing dimensions. Hot work shall not be permitted at site and 
the structure shall be fabricated/shop assembled in contractor's yard before 
bringing to the site. The fabrication drawing shall have structural elements 
identified and numbered for replication during actual work.. 



Structurals shall be painted after brush cleaning all rusts, scales, splatters
etc. Approved Paint System - First Coat in Shop: Epoxy Zinc Phosphate
primer - 30 micron (Epilux 13HB make Berger or equivalent); Second Coat
at site before erection: Epoxy Zinc Phosphate primer - 30 micron (Epilux
13HB make Berger or equivalent); Third Coat after erection and touchup:
Synthetic enamel paint - 30 micron (Torpedo Synthetic enamel –make
Berger or Equivalent make ) Final Coat of Approved Colour: synthetic
enamel paint - 30 micron (Torpedo Synthetic enamel –make Berger or
Equivalent make ). Total thickness (DFT) of painting - 120 micron. The
contractor shall provide Elcometer and all assistance for checking DFT at
different stages by HPCL and records will be maintained. Necessary
rectifications as advised shall be done by the contractor without extra cost.
Only theoretical weights of MS plates/ rolled sections/ foundation bolts shall
be taken for payment purpose with exclusion of nuts, bolts, welding etc.  

42 441. HOARDING-MS STRUCTURALS Metric Ton
441. Supply, fabrication, erection and painting of MS hoarding structure
fabricated out of MS Plates/ ISMB/ ISMC/ SHS/ Angles and other rolled
structures (Make - Tata, SAIL, Vizag, Jindal, Essar as applicable)conforming
to relevant BIS codes as per approved drawings. Rate also includes
necessary welding in accordance with IS 816 using ISI (Bureau of Indian
Standards) marked electrodes (AWS A 5.1/ E6013), nuts and bolts (Make
GKW or TVS) of grade 8.8 for main structural connections and of grade 4.6
for minor connections, foundation bolts conforming IS 2062 : 1999 latest
edition, grouting etc. complete. The scope also includes preparation of
detailed fabrication drawing including all joints and joineries basis
architectural drawing provided by HPCL and submission for HPCL approval.
Fabrication will be done basis such approved drawing only. 

Cut sections shall be machined/ground smooth and shall strictly conform to
drawing dimensions. Hot work shall not be permitted at site and the structure
shall be fabricated/shop assembled in contractor's yard before bringing to
the site. The fabrication drawing shall have structural elements identified and
numbered for replication during actual work. Structurals shall be painted
after brush cleaning all rusts, scales, splatters etc. Approved Paint System -
First Coat in Shop: Epoxy Zinc Phosphate primer - 30 micron (Epilux 13HB
make Berger or equivalent); Second Coat at site before erection: Epoxy Zinc
Phosphate primer - 30 micron (Epilux 13HB make Berger or equivalent);
Third Coat after erection and touchup: Synthetic enamel paint - 30 micron
(Torpedo Synthetic enamel –make Berger or Equivalent make ) Final Coat of
Approved Colour: synthetic enamel paint - 30 micron (Torpedo Synthetic
enamel –make Berger or Equivalent make ). Total thickness (DFT) of
painting - 120 micron. 

The contractor shall provide Elcometer and all assistance for checking DFT
at different stages by HPCL and records will be maintained. Necessary
rectifications as advised shall be done by the contractor without extra cost.
Only theoretical weights of MS plates/ rolled sections/ foundation bolts shall
be taken for payment purpose with exclusion of nuts, bolts, welding etc.
Luminares and electricals will be done and paid separately as per relevant
items.


